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Gulf Basketball 
Championship 
concludes today
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The preliminary matches of the 16th Gulf
Basketball Championship will conclude today with a
match between Qatar and UAE at 5:00 pm followed by
a match between Kuwait and Bahrain.

Saudi team tops the table with 5 points after 3
matches, followed by Bahrain with 4 after two matches,
UAE 4 after 3 matches, then Kuwait with 3 points from
two matches and finally Qatar with 2 points from two
matches.

The UAE-Qatar match is expected to be very strong
bearing in mind UAE’s strong performance against
Kuwait, restoring hopes to reach the semi final, while
Qatar seeks to restore its usual image and get into
competition once again.

The Kuwait-Bahrain match will be so important
because it will decide Kuwait’s qualification to the next
round, and it will be very difficult because of the
strength of the Bahrain team.

Meanwhile the GCC Basketball organizing commit-
tee decided to change the time of the champion clubs

tournament in Qatar from mid April to 29th May until
6th June as a preliminary suggestion in waiting for the
Asian Federation approval.

On his part Chairman of the Committee UAE’s
Abdellatif Al-Fardan said a meeting will be held with

the Asian Federation Secretary General to approve the
final day for the GCC Clubs date. 

Kuwait’s representative in the organizing committee
Thamer Al-Shanfa thanked committee members for
agreeing to change the date of the clubs championship.

 Blackhawks 
halt Stars’ 
record-tying run
CHICAGO: Corey Crawford made 32
saves for his first shutout of the sea-
son  as  the  Ch icago B lackhawks
defeated visiting Dallas 3-0 Tuesday
night, preventing the Stars breaking
the record for longest winning streak
in  team h is tory. Brandon  Saad ,
Patr ick Kane and Connor Murphy
scored  as  Ch icago snapped the
Dallas’ franchise-record-tying, sev-
en-game winning streak and 12-game
point streak (11-0-1). The shutout
was the 26th of Crawford’s 13-year
career with the Blackhawks. Kane
extended h i s  po in t  s t reak  to  13
games , dur ing  which  he ’s  had  22
points (nine goals, 13 assists), and
helped the Blackhawks snap a three-
game winless streak (0-2-1).

BRUINS 8, CANADIENS 1
David Pastrnak scored three times,

Brad Marchand and Charl ie Coyle
each added a goal and two assists,

and Boston crushed host Montreal.
Jake  DeBrusk , Anders  B jork  and
Danton Heinen also scored, and Sean
Kuraly had three assists as the Bruins
won for the fifth time in their past six
games  (5-0-1 ) . Jaros lav  Ha lak
stopped 36 shots. Shea Weber scored
for the Canadiens, who have lost five
straight (0-3-2). Carey Price allowed
the first five goals on 11 shots before
he was pulled 1:10 into the second
period.

WILD 3, DEVILS 2
Ryan Suter scored the tiebreaking

goal  three  minutes  in to  the  th i rd
period, and Kaapo Kahkonen made
32  saves  in  h i s  NHL debut  as
Minnesota  edged New Jersey  in
Newark, N.J. The Wild improved to
4-0-3 in their past seven games and
held the lead this time after blowing
late  leads  and los ing  in  overt ime
Monday to the New York Rangers
and Saturday to the Boston Bruins.
Former Devil Zach Parise and Jordan
Greenway also scored for Minnesota,
which played its league-leading 17th
road game. Jesper Boqvist and Kyle
Palmieri scored for the Devils, who
have been outscored 31-14 in  the
third period this season. —Reuters

Mustafa Karam 
shooting tourney
begins today
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The Mustafa
Karam and Sons shoot-
ing tournament will
start today at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad
Olympic Shooting
Complex in the Olympic
Skeet and Trap events.
Shooters from club and
National Guard will
start their official train-
ing, as they will shoot at
75 targets.

Technical and Administrative departments made
all the necessary preparations to allow shooters
show their skills, and successful ones will be cho-
sen to join national teams. Kuwait Shooting Sport
Club treasurer Essa Ahmad Al-Buti Butaiban
thanked the company who committed itself to sup-
port Kuwait shooting activities and encourage out-
standing shooters out of its believe is the impor-
tance of supporting sports. He said the technical
department made sure ranges are ready for a fair
competition for shooters and juniors who receive
class and field instructions at Sheikh Saad Al-
Abdallah Olympic Shooting Academy

EL ALTO: Wearing a bright green billowing skirt and
dainty black velvet flats, Bolivian wrestler Lidia
Flores launches herself from the second rope of the
outdoor wrestling ring and squashes her hapless
male opponent.

Suspended for two weeks as anti-government
protests and blockades rocked El Alto, a sprawling city
overlooking La Paz, the cholitas luchadores are back
on the canvas at Sharks of the Ring wrestling club.

The raucous crowd of elderly men, young women
and parents with small children heckle and hurl insults
as the indigenous women wrestlers, wearing traditional
multilayered “pollera” skirts and long braids, flip, kick,
punch and pull each other’s hair in a chaotic show that
often spills outside the ring onto the pavement.

Flores, whose performance name is “Dina the Queen
of the Ring,” says wrestling is a welcome relief from
the pressure of her day job cooking in a restaurant.

“Wrestling de-stresses me,” Flores, 44, tells AFP as
she stands outside the venue before the match handing
out fliers to people walking through a street market.

After a fortnight hiatus, the feisty mother of three,

who has been wrestling for 12 years, is “very keen” to
get back in the ring. “With these problems, with so
many blockades, nothing to eat, it was very stressful,”
she says, a black bowler hat worn by many indigenous
women perched on her head.

Weeks of unrest triggered by the disputed October
20 election, which Evo Morales claimed to have won
and opposition groups said was rigged, have made life
difficult and dangerous for people in El Alto, a strong-
hold for the former president.

A siege of a key fuel plant turned deadly last week
when protesters clashed with heavily armed security
forces, leaving eight people dead.

Two days later, police tear-gassed demonstrators
who marched on La Paz with five of the bodies to
demand justice and the resignation of interim President
Jeanine Anez, who replaced Morales after he quit on
November 10 and fled to Mexico. With roads blocked
and many afraid to leave their homes in the city more
than 13,000 feet above sea level, the Sunday high-alti-
tude wrestling matches were cancelled for a fortnight.

“It was the first time (in eight years) that we had to

stop because of conflict,” says organizer Marie
Penaranda, 30, as she sells tickets for 20 bolivianos
(around $3) each.  

Tensions eased at the weekend with the passing of a
bill authorizing new elections and ongoing talks
between the caretaker government and protesters
aimed at ending the unrest. 

Ana Luisa Yujra, better known as “Jhenifer Two
Faces,” says the spectacle is “affordable” therapy for
the crowd after so much violence. 

“I love demonstrating the ability, agility and capaci-
ty that a woman can have,” says Yujra, who works as a
geriatric nurse.  

‘Rough but interesting’  
Flores, wearing a shawl the same shade of garish

green as her flouncy skirt, climbs into the ring and
tosses her bowler hat on the floor. 

To warm up for her mixed pairs fight against Yujra,
the plump wrestler performs a couple of running som-
ersaults on the canvas, revealing the lacy layers of her
pollera and her underwear to the scores of spectators.

Martha Mayta, 28, sits in the front row enthralled by
the performance.

“It is really admirable ... how these women in a
pollera can get into the ring, wrestle, be in those posi-
tions,” she tells AFP.

The sight of male and female wrestlers stomping,
beating, choking and spraying water on each other
does not bother the crowd as they egg on the per-
formers to go even further.

“It is a demonstration for us of a woman defending
herself against men,” Norah Martinez Salazar, 34, tells
AFP.

“It seems rough, but it’s something interesting.” 
After an intense battle peppered with references to

the political crisis gripping the country, Yujra and her
male partner decked out in shiny red trousers and
matching top, are declared the winners.

A visibly exhausted and dishevelled Flores blows
kisses to her fans as she leaves the ring defeated and
returns to the makeshift change room.

“I feel bad,” she says. “I’m really tired and out of
breath.”  —AFP

‘I love demonstrating the ability, agility that a woman can have’

Bolivia’s women wrestlers 
back in the ring after unrest

EL ALTO: Bolivian wrestler Ana Luisa Yujra (R), aka “Jhenifer Two Faces”, a member of the Fighting
Cholitas, fights with a male wrestler at Sharks of the Ring wrestling club in El Alto, Bolivia. —AFP

EL ALTO: Bolivian wrestler Ana Luisa Yujra (R), aka “Jhenifer Two Faces” and Lidia Flores, aka “Dina, The
Queen of the Ring”, both members of the Fighting Cholitas, fight at Sharks of the Ring wrestling club in
El Alto, Bolivia, on November 24, 2019.  —AFP

Sacked Folau raises 
compensation claim 
to Aus$14 million
SYDNEY: Sacked Israel Folau increased
his demand for compensation against
Rugby Australia to Aus$14 million
(US$9.5 million) yesterday, claiming that
he could have been Wallabies captain.

The stridently Christian fullback was
fired in May for “high-level” misconduct
after posting on Instagram that “hell
awaits” gay people and others he con-
siders sinners. 

The 30-year-old is pursuing legal
action against Rugby Australia and
NSW Rugby, claiming he was unlawful-
ly dismissed under legislation that disal-
lows sackings because of a person’s
religion. 

The governing body insists his firing
was purely contractual. 

Folau had previously been seeking
Aus$10 million for lost earnings, but
this  has been increased by Aus$4
mi l l ion , which i f  successfu l  could
plunge Australian rugby into financial
difficulties.

A trial has been set for February

unless court-ordered mediation in
December is successful, with Folau lodg-
ing an updated statement of claim in the
Federal Circuit Court, which was made
public yesterday.

Folau has gained the support of
prominent conservatives and is cashed
up after the Australian Christian Lobby
raised more than Aus$2 million in just
two days to help pay his legal fees.

Super Rugby’s record try-scorer, who
has played 73 times for the Wallabies,
said his four-year contract termination
would cost him Aus$4.2 million. 

His new claim also tall ied match
payments, Aus$1.5 million a year he
could have earned with Rugby
Austral ia after 2022 and a s imi lar
amount annually should he have opted
to play with an overseas club towards
the end of his career.

Lost sponsorships and missed rev-
enue that comes with competing at
World Cups and possibly captaining
the Wallabies were also used to justify
his demand.

Rugby Australia had no immediate
comment on the new claim.

Folau argued in an earlier statement
of claim that his dismissal was “an unrea-
sonable restraint of trade” because it
stopped him playing the sport. —AFP


